2023 BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT AIR SHOW
AND BALLOON FESTIVAL
Battle Creek Executive Airport at the Kellogg Field
GENERAL & VIP DIRECTIONS FROM I-94

OPTION 1 – If heading West on I-94 – Take the Helmer Road Exit #95 (Go North on Helmer) and at the Columbia Avenue intersection continue straight to the Field of Flight GENERAL Parking Lots which will be GENERAL SOUTH PARKING Sponsored by Denso – Gate 16. Free Shuttle Service is available to the Main Gate.

(VIP, Performers, Vendors & General Spectators) Follow the above directions, however, when you come to the main intersection – Columbia Avenue, you turn West/Left on to Columbia and follow to South Airport Road (R & L Trucking on South side) you will turn North (right) and follow to BLUFISH Parking Lot with a BLUE Banner. Free Shuttle Service is available to the King Jewelers Gate. If you have a Gate #6 Parking Pass you will proceed through Gate #6 and Security will direct you to the correct location.

OPTION 2 – (VIP, Performers, Vendors & General Spectators) If heading East or West on I-94, Take Exit #92, which is Springfield/Skyline Drive/Martin Luther King HWY. You will go north to the first traffic light; turn right this will be Columbia Avenue. The next traffic light is South Airport Road (R & L Trucking will be on the south side) you will turn North (left) on South Airport Road (passing Duncan Aviation) and follow it until it comes to a dead end which you will see BLUFISH GENERAL Parking Lot with a BLUE Banner. Parking Volunteers will be there to greet General Spectators. Free Shuttle Service is available to the King Jewelers Gate. If you have the Gate #6 Pass (VIP, Performers, Vendors, etc) proceed through Gate #6 to Security.

GENERAL PARKING DIRECTIONS FROM M-37
Stay South on M-37. You will cross over Michigan Avenue (Urbandale) and this will turn into N. Helmer Road. This will deadend into Dickman Road. At Dickman Road turn left (East). The next traffic light is Helmer Road and you will turn right (South). Follow this until you come to the Field of Flight GENERAL NORTH PARKING Sponsored by JB’S Whiskey Old Style Grill – Gate #17. Parking Volunteers will be there to greet you. Free Shuttle Service is available to the Main Gate.

GENERAL & VIP DIRECTIONS FROM COLUMBIA AVENUE
Take Columbia Avenue heading West or towards the Lakeview Meijer. Go through the Helmer and Columbia Intersection/Traffic Light to the next Traffic Light; which is South Airport Road. Turn Right (North) on South Airport Road; go pass Duncan Aviation and follow to BLUFISH Parking Lot with a Blue Banner. You may take the Free Shuttle to the King Jewelers Gate or simply walk to that gate. VIP, Performers, Vendors with a Gate #6 Pass proceed through Gate #6 to Security.

GENERAL PARKING $5/$10 PER CAR – PLEASE HAVE EXACT CHANGE FOR THE PARKING TEAM
FIELD OF FLIGHT OFFICE: 269-962-0592
Website www.fieldofflight.com for Schedule & Pricing
Tune in to WIN 98.5 FM for Updates